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The war on terror will be long and dif-
ficult, and more tough days lie ahead. Yet 
we can have confidence in the final outcome 
because we know what America can achieve 
when our Nation acts with resolve and clear 
purpose. With vigilance, determination, and 
courage, we will defeat the enemies of free-
dom, and we will leave behind a more peace-
ful world for our children and our grand-
children. 

Thank you for listening. 

NOTE: The address was recorded at 7:50 a.m. on 
September 8 in the Cabinet Room at the White 
House for broadcast at 10:06 a.m. on September 
9. The transcript was made available by the Office 
of the Press Secretary on September 8 but was 
embargoed for release until the broadcast. In his 
address, the President referred to Usama bin 
Laden, leader of the Al Qaida terrorist organiza-
tion. The Office of the Press Secretary also re-
leased a Spanish language transcript of this ad-
dress. 

Statement on the Visit of Prime 
Minister Tony Blair of the United 
Kingdom to the Middle East 

September 9, 2006 

I am pleased that Prime Minister Blair will 
be visiting Lebanon, Israel, and the Pales-
tinian territories. The deployment of increas-
ing numbers of international forces in an en-
hanced United Nations Interim Force in 
Lebanon (UNIFIL), which enabled the lift-
ing of the air and sea blockade of Lebanon, 
makes this a timely visit. The Prime Minister 
will be discussing ways to facilitate the full 
implementation of United Nations Security 
Council Resolution (UNSCR) 1701, includ-
ing enforcing the ban on unauthorized arms 
shipments to Hizballah from Iran and Syria. 
I understand the Prime Minister will also be 
exploring ways to advance the dialog between 
Israelis and Palestinians and the two-state so-
lution—a democratic Israel and democratic 
Palestine living side by side in peace and se-
curity. I wish him well in his efforts to pro-
mote peace and stability in the region. 

Remarks Following a Tour of the 
Tribute WTC Visitor Center in New 
York City 

September 10, 2006 

Laura and I approach tomorrow with a 
heavy heart. It’s hard not to think about the 
people who lost their lives on September the 
11th, 2001. You know, you see the relatives 
of those who still grieve—I just wish there 
were some way we could make them whole. 
So tomorrow is going to be a day of sadness 
for a lot of people. 

It’s also a day of remembrance. And I 
vowed that I’m never going to forget the les-
sons of that day. And we spent time in there 
looking at some of the horrific scenes, inside 
this fantastic place of healing, and it just re-
minded me that there’s still an enemy out 
there that would like to inflict the same kind 
of damage again. 

So tomorrow is also a day of renewing re-
solve. I asked—today at the church service 
I asked for God’s blessings on—of those who 
continue to hurt. 

Thank you. 

NOTE: The President spoke at 7:04 p.m. A tape 
was not available for verification of the content 
of these remarks. 

Address to the Nation on the War on 
Terror 

September 11, 2006 

Good evening. Five years ago, this date— 
September the 11th—was seared into Amer-
ica’s memory. Nineteen men attacked us with 
a barbarity unequaled in our history. They 
murdered people of all colors, creeds, and 
nationalities and made war upon the entire 
free world. Since that day, America and her 
allies have taken the offensive in a war unlike 
any we have fought before. Today, we are 
safer, but we are not yet safe. On this solemn 
night, I’ve asked for some of your time to 
discuss the nature of the threat still before 
us, what we are doing to protect our Nation, 
and the building of a more hopeful Middle 
East that holds the key to peace for America 
and the world. 
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